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FIFTIETH >EAR
VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, DECEMBER H, 1909.

j/OL. L NO. 309. SIR WILFRIDassented to, asImperial defence was 
also a resolution approving of the pro- 
posai emanating Irom the Dominion 
parliamentary leaders to hold a gen
eral convention ot Conservatives at 
Winnipeg next summer. It was given 
out that the preliminary arrangements 
for this convention will be settled at 
a party meeting to be held at Ottawa 
in January, and it was agreed that the 
British Columbia association shall co
operate in every possible way to en
sure its success.

Affirmation of confidence in Prem
ier McBride and R- L. Borden were 
recorded amid tremendous enthusiasm.

The next annual meeting of the as
sociation will be held at Nelson.

CONSERVATIVEGRANBY DIVIDENDGREAT LARES 
DEATH USE

ssssfssi&rsr ük8s.*!?îa-
Crsix of the defendants “• Vjjjj 
jail here. Immediately after the rep rt 
of the grand jury, Judge Khappen is 
sued warrants for the re-acres tot ithe 
others, and the bond was fixed at 
*10,000 each.

The trial here, probab y next month, 
promises to be most vigorously con
tested. The indictment charges use 
of the mails in the extortion of money.

--------------- -o----------------
Shipwrecked Crew Saved 

ANTWERP, Dec. 1L—The steamer 
Vaderland arrived here today, fiavta* 
on board Capt. Bigelow, his wlfe and 
child and the crew of the 
Eugene Borda, who were picked UP 
when their craft was wrecked off the 
coast of Nova Scotia. All of the party 
are well.

ID MEET 
AMERICANS

Late^Monthly etj^^ther Mining CRITICIZED
NELSON! B. C., Dec. 11.—News has 

been received here that at the monthly 
meeting of the Granby Mining com
pany held In New York on Tuesday last 
a dividend of 2 per cent, was declared 
upon the *13,500,000 of common stock 
Issued, the total to be disbursed tit this 
way being *270,000.

The chief topic of interest in mining 
circles at the present time Is the con
vention to be held In this city on Wed
nesday next, when the zinc problem will 
be taken up and dealt, with. Owing to 
the demand for spelter there Is more 
than usual Interest being displayed In 
zinc properties and in all matters Re
lating to that branch gl mining.

A deal has lust been closed by New 
York capitalists for the Big Ledge zinc 
mines on the Upper Arrow lake, while 
George Wright, of New York, represent
ing a number of capitalists of that city, 
is here at present arranging for exten
sive development work on the Highland- 
United property at Ainsworth, ' which is 
also a zinc proposition.

The ore shipments for the week were 
Boundary, last week,40,1!67; 

1,563,214. Rossland, week, 4,998;

Motion of Censure Offered for 
His Retention of Tw-o 

Seats In the House
Many Delegates Attend Annual 

Gathering Held at Kam
loops

Season Just Ended Has Bad 
Record for Loss of Men 

and Vessels
Cruiser Tacoma Ordered to 

Proceed to Bluefields at 
Full Speed Manchurian Railway

LONDON, Dec. 11.—It is learned to
day that the British KOVernment has 
approved in principle the 
proposal for the construction of tne 
Tsltslkhar railway, from Aigun 
Northern Manchuria to Chin c*?°w lu. 
Japan also would agree tc partlelpate. 
but the Chinese officials, It is unde 
stood, differ as to theutllttyof the 
line and some of them object t

MAJORITY DROPS
r>; PREMIER MCBRIDE’S

IMPRESSIVE SPEECH
TO TWENTY-NINELIVES SACRIFICED

ARE 121 IN NUMBERMARINES ARE SENT
TO WEST COAST

FOUR EARTHQUAKES Naval Bill Likely to Be Delayed 
Until After Christmas 

Holidays
Attitude in Regard to Better 

Terms and- Asiatic Ex
clusion

Past Week's Storm on Lake 
Erie Alone Has Claimed 

Fifty-Nine

Japan's participation.Guam and Other Shocks Registwed on 
Seismograph at Dominion Ob 

aervatory.

OTTAWA Dec. II.—There were no 
less than four earthquakes registered on the seismograph at-the Dominion 
observatory at the experimental farm 
yesterday.

Dr Klotz, Dominion 
when reading the delicate Instrument 
yesterday discovered that In atldUlon 
to the Guam quake there were three
others, two of which werV j^ab^t 
quie violent. One occurred atabmit 
6.44 yesterday morning, and from In 
dications the shocks may have con
tinued for two hours. It presumably
^80UrmneB3,Treom’8h0erekllpO“babfy ?n

3H'£tfwered afso^di^ed
Md of a fourth some 2,000 kilometres 
of 1200 miles from here. One, oi 
course confirms the cablegram 
a bad shock at Guam and the wreck 
Ing of hospitals, etc., there.

President Zetaya’s Strategy 
Causes Apprehension at 

Washington

o-
I. W. W. Paper Seized

SPOKANE, Dec. 11.—Charging that 
it was a libelous publication, tÇe cUy 
authorities seized every copy of the
Industrial Worker. toV^world aslt 
dus trial Workers of the World aa it
came off the press t?,day/n„Thand » Is 
were taken to the city hall, and it is 
stated they will beburned. Thelead 
ing article is by Elizabeth Flynn, tne 
young woman convicted this week of 
conspiracy, In which she relates her
alleged experience in the county ja .

as follows:
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—By the narrow 

majority of 29 the House today defeat
ed ’a motion which was tantamount to 
a vote of censure on Sir Wilfrid for 
Refusing to elect whether to sit for 
Ottawa or Quebec East.

The announcement of the figures 
caused much excitement in the House, 
and some extremely hard knocks were 
given thee premier in the debate. He 
was held up as a “trickster who had 
failed to discharge his duty’ by Mr. 
Crothers, of Elgin. Another broadside 
fired was that of Mr. Northrop, of 
East Hastings/ who charged Sir Wll- 
frid With having stolen goods in ms 
possession, namely, one seat belonging 
to the people of Canada.

This is how the matter came 
The premier having been duly notified 
beforehand, the motion to go into sup- 
inly was made, but A. S. .Meighen, 
Portage la Prairie, moved an amend- 
ment regarding the status of Slr WU- 
frid Laurier as a member of the House 
sitting for both Ottawa and Quebec 
East.5 Mr. Meighen said that he had 
no intention of challenging the ruling 
of the speaker a week ago, that a mem 
ber could sit for more toan on« seat 
as long as he pleased, there b«ng 
nothing in the rules to prevent him, 
but he claimed that the principles 

'whirh led up to that ruling were er

g? «•"’S’rSEsîforms of proceeding, as srareu i«

shall be followed.
where the point comes 

In. There was a British -ssfon^pr- 
der in force ^ ’ ore than one
member -returned f ., which seat
constituency shall declare wm.
he will reProfaparUamMr. Meîgh-
the opening of -le,. t0 precedent 
en claimed ‘batRecording top CMa. 
this was also a rule exiatlng cir- 
dian Parliament. ld a[t for both
sea"Cheacb<Tto run for them and

was elected.
Then Mr. Ayiesworth rose.^ ^ 

inclined to critlciz M the speaker
not testing the ruling ora weekagoViWhen It was mau^ fie
pealing l-ro8? MrlllinK was right contended that„sLh0uld be supported. 
In every way and shoum oe v 
The question was whether suen^ ^ 
existed in England a sessional
^eerha6s ?SSwrot otaof torce

^ve some aMuments on’this point he- 
fore he concluded.

Thte brought^P Mfi’esworths argu- 
men^r*was* neither common sense nor 

common law.
The OPP°a^o—l that 

?b°r British ""applied in this

year,
year, 221,848. Slocan Kootenay,
3,844; year, 181,554: The total ore ship
ments for the week were 49,109 tons: 
year to date, 1,866316 tons. The total 
smelter receipts were: 46,217 for the 
week and for the .year, 1,728,243.

KAMLOOPS, Dec. «-There wasa

^n^b^vat^soria- 

tlon which opened here today. wQrd_:r:s s-w
conducted ‘£nder ^he chairmaush^p of Miners Entombed.
Mr. Woodward, president of the asso j^ujgviuLE, Ky., Dec. 11.—Meagre 
dt": Messrs. McBride and Jaylor ^ails^. been^Ived^here of^n 

were present and Yeceiv invita- 0fPthe West Kentucky Coal Company,

-TS^r&ouf »below the aurtace'
reference^©11 the overwhelming ex-

restatTeflec?un^nero^ly^on their 

opponents.

DETROIT, Dec. 11—With the prac
tical certainty that the men of the 
steamer Clafion and the Marquette and 
Bessemer car ferry Number 2 have 
gone to their doom, the toll of death 
taken by wind and wave since the offi
cial çlose of navigation on the Great 
Lakes one week ago, falls but five 
short of the official -season’s total.

Sixty - three men was the count up to 
last Saturday. This week’s death list, 
52 on Lake Erie and 6 on Lake Su
perior, already is 58. This total of 
121 lives lost in 1909 is not far from 
four times the total of last year, when 
33 men found watery graves as the 
result of storm and stress.

Speaking tonight of the recent ma
rine disasters, President Livingstone, 
of the Lake Carrier’s Association, said 
that this has been one of the most dis
astrous years in the freight carrying 
trade on the Great Lakes.

“I think it would be better," he said, 
"for all Interests concerned If the sea- 

of navigation would close every 
year on December 1. On an average 
of years, the carriers would be men 
and money ahead."

astronomer,WASHINGTON, Dec. 1L—Dl8*“lf*" 
received from Nicaragua toing news

pffect that there is danger 
attack by president Belaya's forces 
upon Bluefields, where there are JJj®
Americans, resulted In orders being 
sent by wireless to the protected 
cruiser Tacoma, with ten guns on 
board and a full conplmait »! blue
jackets. to proceed full 8t<g?"
to Bluefields, there to Joln the Des 
Moines and await further orders. The 
Prairie, now at Philadelphia, has been 
ordered to take on board seve“ 
dred marines Tinder the command of 
Colonel Biddle and sail for Colon.

The importance ana significance of 
these orders are minimized at the 
state department, where it is 3ald *d®
Tacoma has been mstrocted to look 
out for American interests at Blu 
fields. The most that, would 1» ad
mitted as to the mission of the v es 
sels was that if any eventuality 
should make it necessary to use ma
rines or sailors on shore they d 
be in readiness tat such emergency.

Apprehension Felt 
The news that Belaya brÇb^ly 

would avoid an engagement at Rama, 
and, making a detour, would strike 
Bluefields, the headquarters of the 
revolutionary army and Prov‘®'°n®l1 
government was received In official 
circles here with some aPPr®ben“°”"

- —r^-nir
lonal fighting material to the danger among them Premier ^Asuith, ^’tSrXSPU,.
would be hurried across the lsthmus new cbanceUor said a"dncerely and

sitMMBF-r. Es s
otherwise the proved each other in a realization

a Of these aims.

the

Ice Blockade Broken
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 11.—Six ves- 

down through Lake St.sels came 
Clair today and seventeen have come 
down since noort yesterday showing 
that the ice blockade at the St. Clair 
flats is broken.

Going fo£ Instruction.
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—Col. Sir Henry 

Pellatt confirmed the report today that 
he was arranging to take six hundred 
members of the Queen’s Own Rifles to 
England next August to view the Brit
ish army manoeuvres. “We are going 
for a good solid military training, not 
for any picnic,”* said Sir Henry this 
morning when talking in regard to the 
plans for the'trip. ,

o

NEW TORPEDO 
DEADLY WEAPONFOREIGN POLICY 

OF FAÏIERUW)
Premier's Address

Mr. McBride was Particularly haPPV 
in his address, his speech being mier 
spersed with cheers throughout. He 

NEW YORJK.'/B*c. 11.—Maintaining referred to the prorolae f 
that the verdict s guilty against the ”“SLyhico^”“ctton, and intimated 
*4,000,000 America» Ice Co for form- ^l^^g perfecting of these agree
ing a monopoly In restraint of trade, that t. e pe _ood the government s 
rendered yesterdsv, was unfair and with thei people would be
against the weW of evidence, coun- “jfsYdSid as the first business to be 
sel tor the company announced today Emitted to the new Parliament. He 
that a speedy trial would be taken to intimated that legislation would
the appellate division of the supreme introduced to consolidate the corn- 
court, and it necessary the case would ® and th»t the question of-, r .• • m&'ë&SS&s:
expeditions and Eskimos, referred to Oration o .JÎ charge was given a 
the little Eskimo tribe at Cape York ^^^ge province which would have 
and said that Commander Peary, Iye?-extlndhig claims to make upon
severity was accompanied by luany . roads bridges, schools and«ood qualities, had done much to them ^J^èsotsettlement. With 
strerffethen the Eskimos In the ajruggle conaeption of their charge before
for existence. Rasmussen, while de- ais0, he observed there was in
clining to enter into the controversy, lratlon tor holding to the position 
said that nothing had been produced P£en b the government with respect 
or proved up to the Pr«aent tha* '^8 to better terms,, and the soveroment 
able to shake his confidence in Dr. would continue to press the province s
COOk‘ Cl The9 premier emp^zed the govern

ment’s attitude looking towards the 
protection of white labor, zayingthat 
the time had come when it devolved 
upon British Columbia to take more 
strenuous action in this respect, have Uno*desire," said he, "to tnvade 
the lands or industries of Japan by 
settlement or participation in the in
dustrial life of that country, and we 
are quite_satisfled that the same re
strictions which may be placed against 
the settlement of Japanese In British 
Columbia may be made against the 
settlement of whites In Japan, and I 
think we have the right to say that, 
when Australia and Natal are in a po
sition to decree that their country 
shall b6 reserved for white men, we 
Should have the liberty to make the 

claim and enjoy the same right

son
lee Ti

Said to Be Fitted With Me
chanism Which Will Aim 

. It Acoulately
A Terrible Week.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Dec. 11.—The

day reaped a harvest of human lives 
and more than *1,000,000 worth of

four hosts were destroyed anc^thdt 
Is aground and bs^ly ^amagerf-

N.Y., was elected this afternoon as the 
Rhodes scholar from Yale.

Chancellor Disclaims Adven
turous Designs—Pafi- 

Germanic Plans
orders of the

LONDON, Dec. 11.—A woJtie^| 
torpedo, which picks up sound and
tra^ ‘tdown.isreportedmbe^n the

a brain," as the

Mf1
SXstraight to the scene of the sounu

"properly aimed, the Inyentors cjaim 
the torpedo wlU pick up 
the noise made by ^IJ^^han this,

|£S&S?£5S3E5
strike not at u forty yards
Ktt M o/the propellers at 

will of the manipulator.

oneT

-S

federation 
Now this is

with

Sunday School Secretary.
'll.—Rev. E. W.

retary of the Ontario Sunday School 
association.

o-
Caught in Machinery.

HAMILTON, Dec. 11.—James Ander- 
son, vioe-presldent of the Brown-Boggs 
Machine company, died as the result of 
injuries received at the plant. He 
caught between a fly wheel and a belt 
and was whirled around the wheel.

----------------o---------
Life Insurance Also.

11.—The

been kept on
When the 700 marines aboard the

06 immediately and go aboard 
This

He was
The Chancellor referred to the 

friendship between the Emperors of 
Russia and Germany and toe good 
terms upon which the two hâtions 
lived to the steadfastness °f the Tr^ 
pie Alliance, and to the Moroccan 
agreement with France.

In conclusion he said certa inch: - 
cles endeavored to make It a£P®ar 
that Germany- had adventurous ideals 
dangerous to the world's peace, and 
declared that such alF“8 w£™t on
her^way* ST» «SJS? and 
her way £rom aU nervous-

GRAND CARNIVAL 
OF CORRUPTION

the
Panama . ...
the cruiser Buffalo at once, 
to indicate that some movement of

ture of the Huffalo, but it s believ
ed the date of her sailing will V® de
cided upon by the State Department 
and naval officials before the close of 
of the day.

FIFTY-ONE YEARS AGO
colonist Saturday ^celebrated tts

history of
commons The - _

Fifty-one ycuirs ago the «olonM^con- 
=£hed mtle°moSg!han,t1en inches In A Amor de CosmoSn  ̂
tqunder of the PaP » , t mentioned 
The first page of the dateand
was occupiedwlth a tnre recently
a qaaftoj Fraser Mines Vin-
appearing, "The era ot Four
dlcated; or red Haddington. The 
Honths- By Iourth column dealt 
wUh an election In Nova Sçoti^ an

StæsæwhSSê
?n^r,NewasnddeaanHngtrwnh A Halifax

Er&sftsss-roJcclnd aPage two contained a column and a
quarter of editorial foreword^ tiie^bal-
fhe eadmin1straUon of Governor Doug-

page three to conclude this.
one column and three-quarters on

tags of'ti» “gftilîure,etta whtah there

TÏ "i >jsT'£ as
was as follows.

“Rumor says:—Mr. Donald Fraaer 
will be appointed a member 
rnimsel for Vancouver Island, in the 
taa“e of the Hon. Mr. Todd, resigned.
There were nlne advertisements of an
nvpraee length of one inch. Tne omy 
firm advertising In that issue ‘
aSd ‘co6* B^Seltars and Stationers, 
Sedn doing*‘business, on Yates 
Thev advertised that they were cu
constant receipt of New Books as^ub-

OTTAWA, Dec. 
banking and commerce committee yes- 
terday reported a bill respecting the 
Phoenix Assurance company, whicn 
seeks to give the company power to do 
life as well as Are business.

U, S, Attorney-General Wants 
Further Prosecution of 

Swindlers
steadfastness,
n ap-retarv of Foreign Affairs Von 
Schoen, referred in a speech to the 
recent Pan-German criticisms of Count1 Von Bernatorff the German 
Ambassador to the United suites. 
One of the responsibilities of a diplo
mat declared Von Sohoen, was to op- 
posé imputations against the German 
policy when it was obvious that such 
imputations injured German inter- 
ests Such was the case in tne 
Count's recent Philadelphia speech he 
said "for it certainly has not escaped 

that public opinion In 
had been Incited against

ofrom Port Limon indicate 
has completely outwitted 

leader,
Reports 

that ZeUyya 
Estrada, 
avoiding an 
swinging around on 
latter place is practically defenceless, 
and the revolutionary forces can hard
ly reach it in time to prevent its fall 
It is understood that Atnerican women 
and children In Bluefields are be tag 
hurried aboard the war.,vessels lying 
at that, point.

Bad Liquor for Lumberjacks.
TORONTO, Dec.' 11.—It Is understood 

that a searching Inquiry is to be In
stituted Into the charges that doped 
liquor is being furnished lumber jacks 
who come Into Fort William and Port 
Arthur from the woods. It the facts
are as stated, the attorney-generals 
department and the license inspectors 
department will work together In the 
matter. That the situation Is a seri- 

ls admitted on every hand.

the revolutionary
engagement at Rama and 

Bluefields. The same

JET tÆeratœd0fW
^rL^rkedtait^rltish'columhlanJ

ignôrancetaisplayed ~
government in regard to this question. 
He remarked that British Columbia 
should again voice a renewed warning 
to Ottawa that the determination of 
this nrovlnce was stronger than ever 
that they shoWfd have legislation that 
will protect white labor In this coun-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—That the 
United States Department of Justice 
intends a vigorous prosecution in the 
effort to recover all money d“® the gov
ernment as a result of the sugar 
frauds at New York, and to Punish 
all who may have participated In 
them is shown by the annual report 
of Attorney General Wiekersham,

case.
When Sir Wilfrid cose there was an

cedure, wjiich he saiu w M 
maze. »•
rolls and a committee had been nam
ed to go into the whole matter.

once. What was there to prevent If.
Then Mr Brodeur argued in sup

portof the contention that there were 
So rules and the last shot from the 
SLoa tion was fired by Mr. Crothers 
who after delving for the greater i>art 

the afternoon In the mysteries of 
Rourinot read from that authority 
tot if a member is returned for more 
than one constituency, he 
from all but one. The protest against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ‘was disposed of 
fast June, added Mr. Crothers, and 
the duty of the premier was manifest
ly clear! yet he had failed to discharge

Prairie Also Going.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 11.—It was 

announced soon after the transport 
Prairie reached the navy yard that the 
vessel was not damaged and therefore 
would not 'be placed in drydock. It 
was said that the Prairie would again 
be provisioned for a voyage, and will 

be ready to go to sea at a mo-

ous one
-o

edge, he says: “The evidence has dis
closed a network of corruption not 
confined to the American Sugar Re
fining company, extending over a period 
of years, affecting both Importers and 
officers of the government. It is as 
yet premature to state the precise ex
tent of the conspiracy or the amount 
nf the revenue of which the govern- 

ha, been defrauded. While it is 
feared that the statute of limitations 
may have run In favor of many of the 
malefactors who are responsible for 
these frauds, yet no effort will be 
soared to ascertain the precise amount 
of which the government has been de- 
fraudqd, to recover all monies due and 
to punish all those who may be found 
to have participated in any respect in 
the frauds, whether as officers or 

the importers or as officials

your notice 
America 
Germany."

“Repeated endeavors,” he conttau- 
Uuf,vp been made to arouse dis- SU^ GemanT by describing our 

r»olicv as directed towards a war 
with England, and also that we look 
towards America with the aim of 
founding a great colonial empire in 
the south of Brazil-

"Such reports are used by ®”®"
_.iPq as arguments for suspecting the 
Germany One must make a disttac- that 
Son between the activities of the 
pan-German union as such, and in- local 
dividual pan-Germanlstic utterances of the grata must 
for which his union cannot be held nlpeg before a final 
responsible. grade can be secured.

Grain Inspection at Calgary.
' CALGARY. Dec® 11.—Calgary 
become such a grain centre that the 

decided to 
board for in-

Dominion government has 
here establish a survey " 
snection of grain passing through here. 
The new board will probably consist of 
twelve members, six being appointed by 
the government and the balance by the 
members of the Calgary grain exchange.

board will greatly facilitate

try. Officers Elected
The election of officers took place at 

the afternoon session, resulting as fol
lows- R. F. Green, president; W. W. 
Foster, Revelstoke, first vice-presi
dent; William McKay, second vice- 
president; J. B. Williamson, secretan'i 
H L Edmonds, treasurer; executive 
committee — Yale-Cariboo, Thomas 
Sweeney; Westminster,. W. N. Carty: 
Vancouver, J. J. Miller; Kootenay, W. 
Irving; Skeena, H. Doyle; Victoria, E. 
L Leason ; Nanaimo, A- E. Planta.

Tonight the delegates were enter
tained at a banquet by the Kamloops 
Conservative association. The busl- 

will be concluded tomorrow.

soon 
mentis notice.

To Play in America
LONDON, Dec. U— Laurence Irving 

and Mrs. Irving, who is known on the 
Stage as Mabel Hackney, sailed for 
America today to present Briex s play, 
"The Incubus." _________

Aged Lady Charged With Murder
NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—-Miss Virginia 

Wardlaw, the aged aunt of Mrs. O. W. 
M Snead, the victim of the bathtub 
tragedy, was arraigned today before 
Recorder Nott in East Orange, N.J.. 
on the charge of murdering her niece. 
The accused woman was pale and 
worn from the effects of her incarcera
tion but appeared composed. It is 
said that if she is discharged by the 
r-nnnier she will Immediately be ar- 
rested by Prosecutor Note's detectives 
Sta held for the action of thé grand

This new
handling of grain here, especially 
being shipped west. At present in 

case of dispute as to grade given by 
government inspection, a sample 

be forwarded to Win- 
decision to the

it.
This ended it and the division folio™ with the result that the amend- 

defeated by 90 to 61.
make this observation, that o“I only make tnis orawvtuwi.,

ambassador did not speak of the 
pan-Germanic Union. His sP®®°|t
was directed against every writer
whose publications are of a chaActer 
tq do damage to our 
abroad

Geldwin Smith'» Views.
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 11.—Gold- 

win Smith has addressed the following 
letter to the editor of the Kingston 
Standard ; “It seems that I have been 
represented as advocating annexation 
Let me assure you that I have studl- 

"When such endeavors are appar- ou8jy avoided the use of a term which 
ent must not our representatives implies submission on the part of Lan- 
tak'e measures to oppose them?" ada to the power of the United States.

Herr Von Schoen's speech was That which I think seems the d 
greeted with applause. °f ^re.^nd likely as^ Qf the

The recent speech of Ambassador ^0 Pax, llsh-speaklng communl-
Bernstorft at Philadelphia was today two fHeahlg c*ntlnent for their mutual 
again discussed in the Reichstag. t °n social union seems to be al- 
Herr Llebermann Von Bonnenberg, an benefit, o -nmnlete ” agrarian! remarked that the spirit ex- ready pretty complete, 
hibited by the ambassador was chiv
alrous, but the phrasing of his speech 

maladroit.
Herr Adolph Grober. a member of 

the Centre party, said that Count 
Bernstorff was exactly in the right" 
when he controverted the phantasies 
respecting German policy. Herr Zim
merman, anti-Semitic, replied that if 
the ambassador had confined his re
marks definitely to certain imputa
tions of certain newspapers one could 
fully support him. Unfortunately he 
had held up to disapproval the Pan

movement, with which were 
from the best and

ness ment was
A quiet evening in supply was spent 

by the House. Mr. Templeman had the 
floor with his inland revenue and ex
cise votes, and succeeded In securing 
three quarters of a million before ad
journment at 11 p m. TSÇ majority 
the Items were non contentious.

The naval bill would appear to be 
shelved until after the Christmas re
cess Mr. Fielding brings down his 
budget on Tuesday, and as it may pos
sibly be of a slightly more encouraging 
character than Its Immediate predeces
sor It may open the gates to a flood 

-or oratory which will take up the 
whole of the time before adjournment 
for the holidays on Friday.

KAMLOOPS, Dec. 11—The proceed
ings of the Conservative convention 
were brought to a close this morning, 
when a session extending over three 
hours was held.

Attention was given chiefly to a 
number of resolutions in which the 
policy of the party in some particulars 
was incidentally recorded. Unanimous 
endorsatlon was voted of the govern
ment’s stand with respect to the pro
tection of white labor and the question 
of better terms.

The convention also 
favor of the appointment of 
mission to Investigate as to the pro
priety of establishing a government in
stitution for the treatment of tuber-i 
culosis.

With three or tour dissenting voices 
only, a resolution was carried declar
ing in favor of the public ownership 
of the telephone service throughout the 
province, and proposing that the gov
ernment be memorialized to tfke into Theatre Burned,
serious consideration the early achievfe- Th* A T « N V Dec li
ment of this proposal. , NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Dec. 11.

A resolution favoring legislative ef- The làternattomG theatre^j^ F 
fort to strengthen the ties which bind street was closed when the
îSeg^*» Mfire1tj$djU The loss is *125,000.

agents of

rriiHSSuta^h^ctoup^i
to be effectively prosecuted.

Further litigation touching the com
modities clause cases, arising under 
the Interstate commerce law is pro
mised by the attorney general.

reputation 
and add difficulties to the 

work of our diplomacy.

lished and _ „
adapted to the market.

The last page in the issue contains

general news, chiefly Canadian politi
ck matters. There are "two sticks 
Hr Jnrrt nainting under the caption "Unwritten Poefrf." The concluding 

item is a riddle: —
“Whv Is a fine woman like a loco

motive? Because she draws a train 
after her, scatters the sparks, trans
ports the Vails (males) and makes us 
forget time and space.

jury. Home of Actor Herne Burned
SOUTHAMPTON, L.I., Dec.

The handsome home of the late James 
A Herne, actor and playwright, was 
completely destroyed by fire early to
day. Mrs. Catherine C. Herne, the 
actor’s widow, and her son Jack, with 

servants, escaped without injury, 
and saved a lot of their effects. The 
toss to estimated at *50,000.

11.—BLACK HAND GANG
declared in 

a com*Prosecution of Several Italians on the 
Charge of Conspiracy to Extort 

Money. Burned By Prussic Aoid.
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—At the King 

street west branch of the Canada 
Foundry company, Christe Vassi, a 
Macedonian laborer was yesterday 
suddenly hurled headlong Into a huge 
vat of prussic acid by the giving way 
of the1 tackle. After a night of the
Sl’sh^tot d8eUaffteh,cnaSmftoSthimMitCÿ lngata
fac.AthatCfhe SûïfteTt ^ to^hartrel^"distance o{ forty-four

tSs-ar^e ss# rhMdsl .. ~-:er“e<i
body that escaped burning. a neigni av e>

the
TOLEDO, O., Dec. 11.—That the 

United States Government will en
deavor to prove a widespread con
spiracy to extort money from Italians 

shown in the indictment today by 
the federal grand jury here against 
sixteen Sicilians, alleged members of a 
Black Hand organization apprehended 
last June. A secret indictment was 
also returned, the nature of which Is 
.... disclosed. Nearly one hundred 
witnesses and a mass of evidence were 
examined by the grand jury. The in
dictment specifically charges that the 
defendants were members ot the or- 
gantent inn know'n as the Black Hand,

♦Applications to Parliament.
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The Union Llf3

ÆenT?hg°sTss,noyn^ SSÎSrWË
crease‘the capital stock to *3,000.000 
The Grand Trunk railway will also 
amjlv for power to acquire by pui - 
chase or otherwise and dispose of ho 
bonds, debentures and ««'uritlea i.- 
sued b’T the Ottawa Terminal Railway 
Company and by the G. T. P. Terminal 
Eleva^ir Company.

o
Aviation Record.

PARIS. Dec; 11.—KÏaurice Farman, a 
brother of Henry Farman, the aviator, 
made what is claimed to be a cross
country flight in a Otralght |lna of 
record length op Thursday. Ascend- 

suburb of Versailles in a bi- 
construction, he flew

is
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indentified many 
most cultured classes who were 
lluenced by the highest ideals.
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1 rices on Men’s 
ishings

to be found In the Gentlemen’s Furnlsh-

r DOGSKIN GLOVES, good stout mak^^ 

DOGSKIN GLOVES, stitched red

' DOGSKIN GLOVES, English make, 
m weight. Per pair ............................. 1^1.50

IVES. 2 domes or 2 buttons. A smart^

GLOVES, extra weight for driving, or 
Per pair ..............*..........................

OGSK1N GLOVES, warm and dressy,
...............................................................*1.50

[O GLOVES, a warm, dressy s1ov||'21q0

; GLOVES, pretty shades of beaver_and 
ry dressy. Per pair............................. .$2.00

1-HAND TIES, in pretty and fanciful 
shade poplins, just suitable for gentle-

50<

IEPS, special value, size and quality, 
ial embroidered in the corner, 60c, 35c,

KERCHIEFS, white centres, with preft^^

|H Handkerchiefs, Imported Direct
[rCHIEFS, hemmed ready for use, good^^

FS—Special quality All-Linen Handker-
quality and exceptional value, 35^

1CHIEFS for men, soft to use and du7- 
orders ........................... —................................... ^

, fine

il Suit Cases at Shop 
ly Prices

itlemen, In 'imitation leather, waterproof 
-cases;

with clasps and lock........... V ''V," *
k SES for ladies, light ana durable, two 
/corners, clasns and lock, *5.00 to . . .$3.50 
^SES for ladles, in a good shade of dark ^

r'made' 'and ' finished,' with 2 ' straps,' 'brass
Inside with linen ................................... ; ■
L and Gentlemen. These are very handsome

ces on Ladies’ Sewing 
ets, Etc.

Prices from
..............$2.50

G SETS, fitted with Sheffield made scis- 
et cases. Excellent values lor CUrtotmas 
j, *1.50, *2.00, *2.'50, *3.00, $3.50, *4.00, $4.50
Ink and blue, *1.00, $1.75 ............................**1~°

Tooth Pastes, etc, and Hair Preparations

CASES, leather and ebony.

is on Fine China, Friday
buying early we have marked a few things 

•partment at extra low prices, as the foliow-

ng of 40 pieces, nice clean ware, prettily
or Friday ............................................. ...
iting of Tray, Tea Pot, Slop Basin and 
leers. Friday Bargain ....................

es on Blankets, Friday
full single bed size, measure 56 x 76. 

et for the price. It has just a small per- 
eure satisfactory washing and sturdy

measure 66 x 82. All wool and wonderfully
Number is limLted^^ ■>Blue b orders only.

table a mixed lot of various sorts and 
including heavy Colonial qualities, soft 

Values from $5.50 to S&-75
..........................................................$4.50

Df âlï la rge’ "size blankets, pure high grade 
t8 of which will be easily recognized. We 

Values up to $7.50,
..................................95.90

ES of reduced price blankets comprises 
short, of British Bath Blankets. These are 
Andalusian wool, soft and fleecy. Special 

. No great blanket skill will be needed to 
and value. Price..............................................

Cloth blankets.

ponse to this offer.

ies in Down Quilts and 
omforters

tt selected cotton, well filled and prettily 
in a great variety of effective patterns^

9RTERS, very superior cotton filling, artistic 
tractive looking and useful quilt ...,..$3.75 
febly less than usual selling worth. An ad- 
Lal down quilts from the English manufac- 
Usual values. A striking example to one 
ish sateen covering of great beauty and

......................................$0.75
is tance o f prominent value in the same spe- 
luilt in beautiful patterns of lustrous sateen, 
Large size and well filled with real d°”ng0

"in dainty patterns of French sateen, well 
in two sizes, 23 x 48, at $3.50, an~,

.... 4.50

OUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY
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